Financial Aid Feature of the Week

To continue receiving our emails, add us to your address book.

Welcome Week begins the first day of classes September 4th and goes through September 10th.

Make the most out of your UWL Experience!

One of my biggest pieces of advice is to get involved on campus and don't be afraid to try anything, even if you don't end up liking it! There are so many clubs, events, fairs, and connections has to offer at UWL.

Make the most of your UWL Experience!

Order forms can be found on the Textbook Rental area and pick-up your books, then check them out for the semester before leaving. At the beginning of the year, the bookstore is open all the time and the professors will let you know which items you need when you begin classes.

Make the most of your UWL Experience!
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Campus Cakes - Keep your student happy all year long with a sweet treat from Campus Cakes!

Campus Cakes gives you the ability to tell your student that you love them through the year with minimal fighting and the best friends. We got along and made it through the year and place an order today!

Get Involved!

Get Involved!

Make the most out of your UWL Experience!

From Our Perspective....

Campus Cakes - Keep your student happy all year long with a sweet treat from Campus Cakes!

Campus Cakes gives you the ability to tell your student that you love them through the year with minimal fighting and the best friends. We got along and made it through the year and place an order today!

Get Involved!

Get Involved!

Make the most out of your UWL Experience!